
Gluten-friendly & Dairy-friendly options. Please see allergen info sheets before ordering

U

EVEN MORE CHOICES!
Choose from dozens of craft sodas in our fridge!

Choose from our signature flavors  •  Also available “malted”! 

$6

$7.5

PARCHED? Bottled Water — $1

Choose a fizzy, funky
& fantastic bottle from the fridge! 

Oscar’s Barq’s Root Beer Float
Coke (cherry, classic/diet/zero)
Dr. Pepper (classic, diet)
Sprite

Historic Huckleberry
Strawberry Rhubarb
Butterscotch (butter beer!)
Energy Root Beer

Orange Cream
NuGrape
Cheerwine
Ginger beer

$4.5

$2.5

Hot Fudge Sundae:      Vanilla ice cream, house-made whipped 
cream, Ghiradelli hot fudge, cherry on top
Strawberry Crumble: Strawberry ice cream, house-made whipped 
cream, strawberry preserves, graham cracker crumble, strawberry drizzle
Chocolate Madness:      Dutch Chocolate ice cream, house-made 
chocolate whipped cream, Ghiradelli chocolate sauce, flakes & cherry on top

Extra Large 20 oz. 
Cup Sundaes
Available
in Signature Shake
Flavors (except 
coffee-based)

Single sugar cone

MAKE IT A double

TASTER CONE

$3

$1

$4

MAGICAL

available in cup too!

Scrumptious Sundaes

Milkshakes
a crowd favorite!

Choose From 3 Classics as single       or triple scoop $7.5 $7.5$5

Thrilla Vanilla Homemade Vanilla ice cream, vanilla shot, house-made whipped cream, 

Ghiradelli caramel drizzle, ’nilla wafer, cinnamon dusting & cherry on top

Chocolate Horsejackery Dutch Chocolate ice cream, cold cocoa, Ghiradelli fudge 

ring, house-made whipped cream, chocolate flakes, chocolate drizzle, cocoa dusting & cherry on top

Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pie Buttered Pecan ice cream, bourbon caramel syrup, 

Ghiradelli caramel & chocolate sauce, house-made whipped cream, brown sugar dash, praline pecan 

& cherry on top

Frozen Mexican Hot Chocolate Dutch Chocolate ice cream, cold cocoa, 

house-made Mexican hot chocolate sauce, house-made whip, cinnamon sugar & chili dusting, 

Ghiradelli chocolate drizzle, mini-marshmallows

The Oscar Moose Sea Salt Caramel ice cream, PB mix-in, gooey Ghiradelli fudge ring,  

house-made whipped cream, peanut butter drizzle, peanut butter cups & cherry on top

Cookies & Cocoa Cookies ‘n Cream ice cream, cold cocoa, house-made whipped cream, 

gooey Ghiradelli caramel drizzle, Oreo cookie & cherry on top

Campfire Shiver Shake Homemade Vanilla ice cream, cold cocoa, flavor shot, 

house-made whipped cream, torched marshmallow, graham cracker crumble, chocolate flakes & 

cherry on top

Scout’s Mint Mint Chocolate Chip ice cream, secret flavor shot, gooey Ghiradelli fudge ring, 

house-made whipped cream, cocoa dusting, Andes Mint crumble & cherry on top

Caramel Wake & Shake Sea Salt Caramel ice cream, espresso shot (40mg), house-made 

whipped cream, espresso dusting, gooey Ghiradelli caramel drizzle, espresso-rolled cherry

Chocolate Buzz Dutch Chocolate ice cream, espresso shot (40mg), espresso flavor,  

house-made whipped cream & Ghiradelli chocolate drizzle, espresso dusting & espresso-rolled cherry

Strawberry Delight Strawberry ice cream, strawberry syrup drizzle, house-made 

whipped cream, strawberry preserves, dried strawberry finial

ChocoLATE Covered Strawberry Cheesecake Strawberry ice cream, cheese 

cake mix, strawberry suspension, Chiradelli chocolate syrup swirl, house-made whipped cream, 

strawberry & chocolate drizzle, graham cracker crumble, chocolate flakes

Alabama Peach Pie Peach ice cream, peach preserves, house-made whipped cream, 

cinnamon sugar dusting, graham cracker crumble, Ghiradellie caramel drizzle, peach ring

Blueberry cheesecake shake Cake Batter ice cream, blueberry preserves, secret 

flavor shot, house-made whipped cream, graham cracker crumble, powdered sugar dusting,

Birthday Blowout! Cake Batter ice cream, house-made whipped cream, rainbow sprinkles, 

strawberry suspension, lighted candle & cherry on top

hella nutella Vanilla ice cream, Nutella mix-in, house-made whipped cream, Nutella 

drizzle, powdered sugar dusting & cherry on top

Make any shake a malt! Just ask!

GF

GF

GF

GF

GF DF

milkshakes
PROUDLY FEATURING

20oz



What’s with the name? Well, we found the name 
“Oscar Moon” scrawled on a door jam upstairs
in the old Martin Stove building before it was
revived into what is now called “Stovehouse.” 

We soon learned that “Oscar” (born Howard
FlFloyd Moon) worked in shipping & receiving, 
and it’s said that if you needed ANYTHING, you 
asked Oscar.  That Oscar would take care of you. 
His children, many of whom also worked at 
Martin Stove over the years, said he had a 
“servant’s hea“servant’s heart.” That might explain why, at 
age 10, he insisted everyone call him Oscar—the 
name of a neighborhood do-gooder he idolized 
for “helping folks.” 

For the rest of his long life he was known only
as Oscar Floyd Moon. And he was known for
treating people right.
  
We hope you always feel “treated right” here.

Wear �car’s �art
 on Your Sleeve
                                — $20

FREE
single-scoop cone with any

Oscar Moon’s or Stovehouse

shirt or hat purchase!

Free 1st shake, float or sundae

w/ purchase of Oscar Moon’s

or Stovehouse mug! — $15

Buy a mug
get 1st shake �ee!

When the term "milkshake" was first used in print in 1885, 
milkshakes were an alcoholic whiskey drink that has been 
described as a "sturdy, healthful eggnog type of drink, with 
eggs, whiskey, etc., served as a tonic as well as a treat". 
However, by 1900, the term referred to "wholesome drinks 
made with chocolate, strawberry, or vanilla syrups." By the 
early 1900s people were asking for the new treat, often with 
ice cream." By the 1930s, milkshakes were a popular drink 
at malt shops, which were the typical soda fountain of the 
period ... used by students as a meeting place or hangout."

The history of the electric blender, malted milk drinks,
and milkshakes are interconnected. Before the widespread 
availability of electric blenders, milkshake-type drinks were 
hand-shaken mixture of crushed ice and milk, sugar,
and flavorings.

Around 1910, the blender was invented and milkshakes 
began to take on their modern, whipped, aerated,
and frothy form.

The use of malted milk powder in milkshakes was 
popularized in the US by the Chicago drugstore chain 
Walgreens. Malted milk powder — a mixture of evaporated 
milk, malted barley, and wheat flour – had been invented by 
William Horlick in 1897 for use as an easily digested 
restorative health drink for disabled people and children, 
and as an infant's food. However, healthy people soon began 
drinking beverages made with malted milk simply for the 
taste, and malted milk beverages containing milk, chocolate 
syrup, and malt powder became a standard offering
at soda fountains.

By the 1950s, popular places to drink milkshakes were 
Woolworth's 5 & 10 lunch counters, diners, burger joints, 
and drugstore soda fountains. These establishments often 
prominently displayed a shining chrome or stainless steel 
milkshake mixing machine.

Soda fountain staff had their own jargon, such as "Burn One 
All the Way" (chocolate malted with chocolate ice cream), 
"Twist It, Choke It, and Make It Cackle" (chocolate malted 
with an egg), "Shake One in the Hay" (a strawberry shake), 
and a "White Cow" (a vanilla milkshake).

Oscar Moon’s shakes are made the old fashioned way: 
hand-dipped, mixed with care and topped to perfection. 
Whether you grab your treat to go or enjoy it at our 
blast-from-the-past soda counter, we hope you get a little 
taste of yesteryear ... and a whole lotta joy.

Enjoy y’all.

here’s some milkshake

istoryH


